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Fiaght to Save LA. County-J.obs

Los Angeles County employees rally on administrationbuldngstpsto,demand* that suipervisors look beyond ma-ax o ns

La3bor Presen.ts a Belier Pla
Labor's blueprint for balancing

the $1.2 billion Los Angeles County
budget deficit without chopping the
jobs of 18,255 public employees and
eliminating the essential services
theypefr were presented to a
balky Board of Supervisors on
Wednesday.
And yesterday national AFL-CIO

officials joined thousands of trade
unionists in a massive downtown
rally to demand that the supervisors
reconsider the economic and social
havoc their job-slash, no-new-tax
plans.would inflict.-

Marching yesterday with the la-
bor-led Emergency Coalition to
Save Los Angeles were three mem-
bers of the national AFL-CIO Exec-
utive Council: President John
Sweeney of the Service Employees
International Union, President Rich
Trumka of the United Mine
Workers, and Executive Vice Presi-
dent Linda Chavez-Thompson of

Orange County labor
leads new coalition.

-"Page4 I1
the American Federation of State4
County and Municipal Employees.
The alternative budget proposals

were laid out Wednesday by' spokes-
persons for the coalition, which in-
cludes a range of community orga-
nizations and 12 AFL-CIO unions,
the largest of which is SEWU Local
660 representing more than half of
the countys 80,000-plus employees.

Sally Reed, the county adminis-
trative officer, is author of the plan
to impose draconian cuts, including
closing of County-USC Medical
Center., the largest hospital in LoS
Angeles County. She. is looking for
10,000 immediate layoffs.
Some of the job and services cuts

are imminent. Pink slips went. out
this week to the first of some 2,000
county staffers axed last week be-
fore the supervisors had complied
with public hearing requirements.
The coalition filed suit to halt these
actions. It sought an injunction,
which was denied, but persuaded a
judge in L.A. County Superior
Court to set a.July 20 hearing on the
merits of labor's arguments.

Gil Cedillo, general manager of
Local 660 this week renewed his
attack upon Reed and the super-
visors for ignoring the impact the
projected job cuts will have upon
the depressed Los Angeles area
economy.
"We are not only workers,"C-

dubl declared after his confr-ontation
with the supervisors. "-We* also are
residents of the county and we are
concerned about the public health
and the economic well-being of our

community."
Labor and coalition leaders*

warned that Reed's agenda would
harm California!s already slow eco-
nomic recovery

"You can't take 20 percent of-the
county work force out of production
without tremendous damage to the
economy," said Steve Weingarten,
Local 660 spokesperson. "When
the money they routinely spend on
goods and services is absent, every-
body will feel the ripple effect."

There was criticism this week of
Gov. Pete Wilson, who has ab-
sented himself from California to
campaign for the Republican nomi-
nation for president of the United
States.

"Pete Wilson got us into this
mess when he grabbed Los Angeles
property tax revenues," said Ce-
dilla "He's now obligated to help us
get out of it."

Workers'
Comp
Benefits
GO.UP,

Increases in workers' compensa-
tion benefits for wage earners in-
jured on the job took effect July 1 as
a result of 1993 legislation spon-
sored by the California Labor Fed-
eration, it was announced by Jack
Henning, executive secretary-trea-
surer of the. federation.

These, together with additional
raises due next July 1, mean a 45
percent increase in dollar benefits
for injured workers from 1993 to
1996. At the same time, employers
are enjoying corresponding savings
in their workers' comp insurance
costs through reforms provided by
the labor-supported legislation.

Benefit increases apply only to
injuries incurr,.ed on or after effec-
tive dates.

Temporary disability and perma-
nent total disability maximum bene-
fits went from $406 to $448 -a week
on July 1. These 'will go to $490 a
week on July 1, 1996.

For permanent partial disability,
benefits have risen from $148 to
$154 where injuries are rated be-
tween 15 and 24 percent, from $158
to $164 where the disability is be-
tween 25 and 69 percent, and from
$168 to $198 between 70 and 99.9
percent. These are to increase to
$160, $170 and $230 respectively
on July 1,v 1996.
This year's boost in life pensions

increased the maximum weekly

(Continued on Page 4)

Global Unionism
Gets ew Suport
0 A call for sponsorship by the during the symposium entitled
AFL-COo nitentoa o- Global Unionism in a Global Econ-

-0 ference on global unionism won.re- omy that was one of the final events
z sounding endorsement. during a la-maknth50hnivrryote

9 bor symposium yesterday in San founding of the United Nations in
R Francisco. S.F in 1945.

M It was presented by Jack Hen-
S3ning, executive secretary-treasurer Teeetwssosrdb hhof the California Labor Federation,SaFrnioLbrCuclad
ZV

____________ chaired by Walter Johnson, secre-

'Weerent brn t be tary of the council.We wern'tbrn tobe 14anina whn nrnnncPana
the pallbearers ofthe
labor movement. We
were born for its life.'

-Jack Henning

unionism in a widely quoted speech
at last year's Californida AFL-CIO
convention, announced yesterday
tha the state federation would urge
the national organization to take up

Walter Shorenstei,-left, and Jack Hening speak at symposium.
the cause. dlared. f6fIt must begin the work of

"The AFL-CIO has interational global unity. It must summon free
prestige," the state labor leader de- (Continued on Page 4)



Mveet thiningSchol Irs5
A record-setting 71 high school

seniors have been named winners of
the California Labor Federation's
1995 Scholarship competition.
This year's awards exceed the

1994 total by three.
The $500 scholarships will be

used to help the students meet edu-
cation costs at colleges and univer-
sities of their own choosing.
A panel of impartial judges se-

lected the winners and those receiv-
ing honorable mention last month
from a field of 2,351 applicants.
The examination was held at their
high schools in March.
The winners, disclosing their

identities, revealed that they come
from varied backgrounds and have
a wide range of goals:

Christopher M. Anderson, Ad-
rian C. Wilcox High of Santa
Clara, will enter Renesselaer Poly-
technic Institute in New York to
study engineering physics. He plans
to work in space-based research and
development. His father has been a
member of Communications
Workers Union for 18 years, and his
mother is a member of the Califor-
nia School Employees Association,
Chapter 350. A top honor student
and an Eagle Scout, Christopher's
special interests include tennis,
bowling and his computer.
PeggyAnn Elizabeth Ander-

son, Esperanza hg of Anaheim,
has not yet chosen her college. She
has been a member of the National
Honor Society, Student Council,
California Scholarship Federation,
served as Girls' League President,
and volunteered for Wheelchair
Tennis and Hockey Leagues.

Emily Elizabeth Arnold, Aca-
lanes High of Lafayette, is headed
for Pomona College at Claremont.
She captained the cross country
team, been editor of the school pa-
per, was founding president of the
Creative Writing Club and a pros-

tory oflabor unions in
America.'
-Karen L. Arnold,
Acalanes High, Lafayette

Karen L. Arnold, Palo Alto
High, will major in biology and
philosophy at Wellesley College in
Massachusetts. Her career choice is
cellular biology. Numerous union
members in her family live in Wales
in the United Kingdom. Karen was
an active member of Amnesty Inter-
national and president of her
school's Environmental Club. (.I en-
joyed the opportunity the test pro-
vided for me to learn more about
the AFL-CIO and the rich history
of labor unions in America."
Kim K. Arnold, Capuchino

Hligh of San Bruno, is entering
Southern Methodist University at
Dallas, Texas, to major in English
or journalism. Her father was a
member of11BEW Local 1245 for 16
years. An honor student, she was
also editor of the school paper and
the district literary magazine.

Melissa Ballantine, Eureka
High, will attend Humboldt State
University at Arcata. Her mother is
a member of AFSCME Local 1684.
"The scholarship is really appreci-
ated, and I will remember the role
the AFL-CIO has played in contrib-
uting to my college education," she
said. Her interests include travel,
and was recently a foreign exchange
student to Paraguay.
Paige 2

Bamby M. Barukoff, Beverly
Hills Hih will study English and
Creative Writing at UCLA. She
won academic honors, and was is
listed in Who's Who* Among Amer-
ican High School Students.- "I'm
trying to spreAd-a message 'of
greater understanding of our fellow
man through my writings," she
said.
Graham M. Beck, St. Igatius

Col1lege Preparatory in San Fran-
cisco, will' use his scholarship
money to study psychology at U.C.
San Diego. His father, Frank Beck,
isamemberofLEBEWLocal 6. Be-
sides amassing academic honors,
Graham participated in football,, la-
crosse and track. His club activities
included Christian Life Commu-
nity, Amnesty International and
Irish Club.

Traci L. Blalock, Esperanza
Hligh of Anaem will pursue her
studies at University of Southern
California. Hier father. Jack Blalock,
is a member of Operating Engineers
Local 12. A four-year member of
the National Honor Society and the
California Scholarship Federation.,
Traci was a member of the school
volleyball team and completed 240
hours of hospital community ser-
vice work.
James A. Boerke, El Camino

High of Oceanside, will attend
U.C. San Diego. He won scholastic
honors, played viola., and tutored.
David H. Chan, University
Hihof Los Angeles,- will study

computer science at Harvey Mudd
College at Claremont. David put his
scholastic skills to use in the Aca-
demic Decathlon competition and
his athletic abilities were displayed
on the varsity soccer team.
.Anirvan Chatterjee, Monte

Vista High of Danville, will attend
U.C. Berkeley to major in computer
sciences. He -was editor of a literary
jornal andA cal/o itiaipu-

Franis ighof Sacamiento, will
enter UC. Davis. Her special inter-
ests include painting,- drawing,
sculpting, writing poetry and short
stories, backpacking, reading,
swimming, fly fishing and
photography.
Barbara K. DeLara, Pinole

Valley High, will attend U.C.
Berkeley. She hopes to work in
medicine. She was on the Literary
Editorial Board, a member of the
Scholarship Federation, Citizen
Bee, Forensics League, Science and
Math Club.
Sarah Diaz-Bastin, De Anza

High of Richmond, is entering'
U.C. Santa Cruz. Her father is a
member of California State Em-
ployees Assn., Local'1000 of SEIUJ,
and her grandmother is a member
of AFSCME Chapter 57. Sarah is
interested in teaching. She was a
Spanish and algebra peer tutor at
her school.

Allison C. Dunlap, West
Covina Hg, is going to Otis Col-
lege of Art and Design at-Los An-
geles where she hopes to develop a
career in the arts. Allison worked
with the West Covina Fur Depart-
ment to create a mural for the public
library. "Through my study of
unions, I- now realize the impor-
tance of joJining a group, especially
in the undervalued profession of
teaching, she said.
Brooke K. Eidsaune, Es-

peranza High of Anaheim, will
study liberal arts with a double ma-

'Preparing for the exam made me more aware
Ofunions and the rights of labor9 and allowed
me to relate better to the workers in the recent
supermarket strike.'

jor in communications and creative
writing at Chapman University in
Orange. Besides receiving many
scholastic honors, Brooke was ac-
tive in choir, piano and acting. Her
minor is in musical theater and is
interested in a career in the enter-
tainment industry. She expects to
become a union member in order to
have a stable income working in
theater.
Rona D. Ezer, Beverly Hills

High, will enter Yale University.
She was active in the AIDS project
and Faith, a philanthropic organiza-
tion to feed the homeless. She was
editor of the school paper and vis-
ited Costa Rica to research tropical
ecology Rona has a special interest
in animal rights. Among her scho-
lastic honors, she received an award
for exhibiting the ideals of Thomas
JeffersonWs academic performance
and leadership.

'Through my study of
unions, I now realize
the importance of
joining a grouA espe-
cially in the under-.
valued profession of
teaching.'

-Allison C. Dunlap,
West Covina High

M1artin JI Goni, Wasco Union
Hg, has not yet determined his

college choice. He has an interest in
cmuiyvolunteer work and mu-

sic. He volunteered at the public fi-
brary and was a D.A.R.E. coun-
selor. Martin played piano, organ
and French horn at many school,.
church and community events,
while winning academic honors.
Phoebe A. Grow, St. Francis
Hihof Sacramento, will be enter-

ing Stanford University to study bi-
ology in preparation for medical

recent supermarket strike," Vincent
states.
Andrea Shan Johnson, Wasco

Union High, will enter California,
State University at Bakersfield. Her
grandfather, Kenneth Pyle, is a
member of California School Em-
ployees Assn., Chapter 23. Andrea
won the E.F Ambassador Scholar-
ship award for California.
Zachary Kaplan Katz, Be-

rkeley Hih is headed for Yale. For
forty- years., his grandfather, Charles
Katz, represented several unions in-
cluding Nursing Home Employees
Union Local 1115 in the New York
area as a-labor lawyer. Zachary
spent a summer interning in Wash-
ington D.C. for Congressman
Ronald Dellums. He was editor of
the school paper and president of
the Honor Society as well as played
on the varsity soccer team.
Kabrina Kau, Arcadia igh,

will enter U.C. Berkeley. She has
many academn-ic honors and was ac-
tive on the Speech and Debate
Team. Kabrina was a volunteer at
the public library and the City Of
Hope Medical Center.
.Kensaku Kawamoto, Sunny*

Hills High of ~FWlerton, will go on

Ithaca, N.Y Hes worked as the
school's TV news anchor, been a
jazz band member and concertmas-
ter.' He was active in the Science
Club. While in high school, he0%nss 1i -nita#"-.I aTe r-

-VinentJ.Hmanez, versity. Derick contributed to his
Capuchino High, San Bruno. own self-confidence when he tray-

to Harvard University to study bio-
chemnistry, and wants to do research
at the Ph.D. level. His sumnmer
plans include an internship at the
National Institute of Environmental
Health Sciences in North Carolina.
Kensaku has many academic dis-
tinctions as well as athletic awards
in cross country and track. He was
in the marching, jazz and sym-
phonic bands.

Sadia S. Khmn, Chaffey Hg
of Ontario, is going to California
State University at Fullerton to
study biochemistry, leading to a ca-
reer in medicine. She was a member
of California Scholarship Federa-
tion, the school paper and yearbook
staff and teamn captain of the San
Bernardino Academic Decathlon.

Gloria Young Mee Kim, John
Glen Hg of Norwalk, is entering
U.C. Berkeley. She hopes to teach
in the inner cities, do a stint in the
Peace Corps and eventually get a
Ph.D. Gloria participated in many
honors organizations, received the
Congressional Bronze Award and
worked on the school paper.
Yong S. Kim, Norco Senior
Hg, will go to UC. Berkeley to

pursue a career in medicine. He was
amemberofthemock trialandvar-
sity tennis team. He likes working
on his computer.
Gary Lam, San GabrielHih

will a major in chemistry or phar-
macology at UC. Berkeley. Gary is
a member of the California Scholar-
ship Federation, Interact, and Col-
lege Bound clubs.

JaksnLau, Oakland Tech-
nical Hligh, is entering U.C. Berke-
ley. He has. been active'in his
school's Asian Awareness, Young
Ambassadors, and Historical Trivia
clubs. Jackson spent time in Thai-
land as a volunteer teaching assis-
tant at the Phanat Nikomn Refugee
Camp.

JasonXXTWLe,Armi2-joWHihof

preparation for a career in sports
medicine. Her father and a grand-
father are members of Carpenters
Local 213 in Houston, 11bxas; her
father and another grandfather were
members of Operating Engineers
Local 450 in Houston. Her grand-
mother operated an overhead crane
during WW HI while a member of
Local 450, and later became a
member of OPEIU Local 129 in
Houston.
Carolyn S. Lu, Esperanza
Hihof Anabhi, is headed for

UCLA to major in biology and is
considering a career in medicine.
While receiving many academic
honors,, she volunteered at Kaiser
Permanente, PADRE Foundation,
planted trees and removed graffiti.

Jason Maba9JImE Ken-
nedy Hg of La Palma, will enter
the University of Southern Califor-
nia as a pre-pharmacy student. He
has received many academic honors
and was active in Future Business
Leaders of America, the California
Scholarship Federation and Key
Club.
Derick Maddison, Marshall
chndaMEHihof Pasadena,g

will attend Cornell University at
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eled unsupervised to the UK. a age
16.
Noah B. Margolis, Tustin
Hih is entering Stanford to major

in philosophy and physics. Before
leaving high school Noah studied
math, physics, philosophy, com-
puters and international relations at
UC. Irvine. He did research in an
electron scattering lab and pre-
sented the results to the Southern
California Academy of Sciences.

Regina Mary S. Mercado, St.
IgaisCollege Preparatory in

San Francisco,- is headed for Harv-
ard University to major in engineer-
ing and philosophy. Following
Harvard, she hopes to join a Jesuit
Volunteer Corps and study reli-
gions. She worked on the school
yearbook and paper and- won honors
in piano, biology, chemistry and
history.,

Khashayar Mohebali, Harbor
Hihof Santa Cruz, will enter

U.C. Berkeley to study biological
sciences to prepare for medical
school. Khashayar was varsity bas-
ketball captain.

Geoffrey A. Munroe, San Luis
Obispo Hg, is going to Harvey
Mudd College in Claremont. He
was a member of California Schol-
arship Federation and a Yale Book
Award winner. An Eagle Scout,
Geoffrey- volunteered in Little
League
Luis Murillo, Tranquillity
Hg, will enter Cal Poly State Uni-

versity at San Luis Obispo to pursue
a degree in electrical engineering
with a business background. Luis
participated in the Math, Engineer-
ing Science Club,) and Movimiento
Estudiantil Chicano Aztdan Club.
Brian E. Nathanson, Glendora

High, is entering George Washing-
ton University at the nation's capi-
tal. His close relatives are members
of AFL-CIO unions in Hawaii, in-



FlightAAtendants
Affiliate with Fe!d
The California Labor Federa-

tion' newest affiliate, the 4,000-
member Council 11 of the Associa-
tion of Flight Attendants,, came on
board last month energized by-.a
loud protest demonstration only
weeks before at United Airines7
San Francisco terminal.

Hundreds of fight attendants and
allies turned out to strongly oppose
United's plan toelmnt many Of
their jobs by establishing a foreign
base in Hong Kong on July 1.
The -AFA Council had the sup-

port of an array of area unions in-
cluding Pilots, Machinists, Team-
sters, Musicians, Theatrical
workers, and members- of the

ILV;U.
Establishing. a Hong Kong- base

effectively ships flight attendant
josoerseas becaus it allows the

company to'hire.Chinsenaial
for flights oiginiating there.

It ill be mtuch cheaperf for the
airline -to have Hong Kong-based
crews lay- over in San -Francisco.

"The Hong Kong government
says you need $318. a Ay just to
live, and, to rent a one bedrom
apartment there. costs- $95,000 a
year," said Liz Loeffler, president
Of Council 11. United says -anybody
who wants- to transfer to the Hong
Kong base can do so but they won't
get- a cost of. living *icrease as a

Hig1htower Honoree
Donfightower, state coordinator the labor movement in Alameda

for the A. Philip Randolph Institute County this year
and staff representative of the Call- The reception -hosted by Caron
fornia Labor Federation, is being -will be Juy 28 at -Geoffeys Inner'
honored by a community-based Circler.410I.Fourteenth.St.,*Oaland
award committee headed by Ala- from 6to 8 p.m.
meda County Supervisor Keith Those wishing *to attend.should
Carson. call Event Coordinator Betty Berr-y

Hightower is being recognized at (510) 763-9375, or write her at
for his contribution to community 166 Athol Ave., Apt 303, Oakland,
service work of the N.A.A.C.P and CA. 94606 by July 21.

result oftheirdecision. "It'sabog-us
trans-fer," charged L_oefft,e

'"What: American- would want to
accept a Hong Kong domicile any-
way?" she asks. "In a couple of
years the colony comes under Com-
munist Chinds control."

Teforeign-base issue Is behind
the refusal of the AFA to priipt
in the. employee buyout of UAL
along with the Machinists and Air-
line Pilots Association.- Those
unions are unaffected by the foreign
base. policy
Four -weeks'ago AFA .broke off

talks with. United because.-both
sides werefar apart on this* issue.
The .Contract won't expire until
March 1996,. and in -the meantime
United-is expected to open as many
tbreign bases as it can, resulting in
all international flying-done by npon-
Americans.

Nationwide,. the AFA, with
20,007 meber at United is the
companys largest group of workers.
The union represents 36,000 flight
attendants working on 24 different
carrers. The May rally also marked
the 65th. anniversary. of the ffight
attendants profession. This fall, the
union will celebrate its*50Oth
anniversary Flgh1atedat-aksdear her felNgs on frindomidles.

Scholar
(Contnuedfirom Page 2)

Anna Le Nguyen, Costa Mesa,
Hg,will attend UIC. Berkley to

pursue,a degree in Political Econ-
omy She already has earned col-
lege credits,

Vinh Hun Nguyen, Esperanza
High. of Anaheim, is entering UIC.
Riverside to be. in a seven-year
-medical prora. Vinh was active
on the speech, debate and swim-
ming. teams, worked on the school
paper, and was a National Merit
Scholar, Academic Letter- winner
and AP Scholar.

Vi Thuy Nguyen, Bonita Vi-sta
Hihof Chula Vista, is going to

Harvard-Radcliffe to become a
trauma surgeon. Valedictorian. of
her class, she was also captain of
the Academic Decathlon and Var-
sity Academic League teams. and
was on the varsity,track and field
team.
John E Niccolai, Servite Hg

of Anaheim," will enter CaiMmria
Institute of Technology at Pasaden.
He now works at Disneyland as a
member of HERE Local 681. His
grandfather was a memnber of Steel
Workers Local 16273; his grand-
mother a member of ACTW in
Rochester, N.Y., and his aunt a
member of Letter Carriers 210. He
was on the school paper, and served
as a conununity service guide and
biology tutor
William L. Olinger, St. Ig-

natius Colleg Preparatory of San
Fancsc, will attend UIC. Davis
to major in animal science. His fa-
ther, Win. C. Olinger is currently
president of Plumbers Local 38. His
grandfather was a member of the
same union for 57 years, and his
grandmother has.been a member of
CWA TLoc]Ali10for A35yenas.An

chemistry, reading and served -on
her church's youth council and was
a volunteer in the after-school pro-
gram for inner city children.
Jul 7, 1m9

'sip...WVinners...
AnIe M. Pan, South Hihof TWo great uncles and a cousin i

TIbrraice, is* entering. Stanford Uni- members of the UAW in Mvichi,
versity to major in science or busi- her father and another cousin
.ness. She was Editor-in-Chief of the Teamsters- in Detroit, and
school paper,- was president of the grnfte is a UAW member.'
California Scholarship Federation, ily played varsity softball and
is now active in the New Life and leyball and swam.
wPr&AftP'QWuiiz'Annll'oewJVYO4V=5O LLV.A.UCtUIUUM.

Sona.,Panidya,--Pinoe Valle
High, will atfted Stanford -to pursue
a.course in, political- science with a
focus on the justice system. Sonal
has her eye on.a law degree. She
competed on the school's debate'
team, and worked as a precinct cap-
tain during the. Clinton 1992 cam-
paign and Kathleen Brown for Gov-
ernor campaign. Her father. is. a
member and former President of the
Professional Engineers in California,
Government.

.Su-Shie.n Pang, Homestead
High_ of Cupertino, is entering
U.C. Berkeley. Su-Shien, has won
several scholarships 'including a fel-
lowship from the U.S. Dept. of
Energy.

Brie N. Pettigrew, Vintage
Hihof Napa, will enter Stanford

University. Hlerfaher and uncle be-.
long to hronWNorkers.Local 378 in'
Benicia. "I have always..held an
acute interest for unions, and their
history," she says. Of over 140,000.
entries, her US.,history. essay won-
highest achievement.. Brie was in
the exchangeprga to Japan, and
tutored English and leadership
classes.
Tammy A. Quails, Robert A.

Millikan High of Long Beach,
will atend tIC Berkeley. She was
Senior Class President and a mem-
ber of the Student Council, cross
country team, and. Keywanettes, Ser-
vice Club. Tammy was ranked first
in a class of 700 and won many
academic achievement. awards. She
found time to volunteer at the li-
brary, Light Opera and was
groundskeeper for El Dorado Na-
ture Center
Aditi J. Rao, Cleveland Hu-
manities.of.Resea, will attend

Wellesley College in Massachusetts.
Her mother Meena Rao is a member
Of Californfia. Teachers Association.
Aditi was President of the Interact

were
ian,
wiere
her
Em-
Vol-.

Frank Daniel Rorie, Loyola
HihOf LoAngelesppq, is headed for

-the University~ of SoudTen Califor-
nia. His* mother is a member of
United Teachers of Los Angeles.
Frank says, "With three other.col-
lege-bound siblings,, your contribu-
tion is greatly. appreciated,. not*only
by me but also by my. parents."9
While an honor student, he playd
baskktball ,volleyball and did track
and cross country

Michael C. Saitz, Esperanza
Hihof Anaem will enter the

University of Oregon. His mother
was a membe of Retai Clerks LoD-
cal 770; his father, uncle and grand-
father were members of Life Insur-
ance'Agents locals inM Ohio,*. and
another grandfather. was *a Team-
sters shop stewiard. Michael likes to
read and write about* politics, the
environment, poverty, plight ofth
midde-class* worket and the budget
deficit He wrote a column for* the
school. paper

Kristin E. ac, Simi. Val-
ley High,' will atend- Eastern Col-
lege in -Ptnnsylvaniato major in sci-
ence pre-med. Her parents are

mmesof United T6achers of Los
Angeles;..a-grandfather is retired
from IATSE Local 695, and an-
other grandfather--is retired from
Painters Local 79 in Denver Kristin
played varsity- sports, and volun-
tered at -her church.

Jefry P Scadborough, UniverN-
sity HihOfIrvine,- is -entering
Stanford University He plans to be-
come a professor in philosophy
Jeffrey has won* scholastic awards
for essays,. science, English and
Lati.

Staci G. Scheiwiller, Northview
HigOf Covina, Will-go to Univer-

sity'of the Pacific.-* Her interests in-
dlude theater,. reading and writing.
She was a part of the. school's play
production, and a member of the
Drama, Environmental and Multi-

member of the Key Club,. Model
U.N. and the schoo's Royal Regi-
ment Bank. He also. worked on the
school paper

'Alexnder G. Shearer, Point
Loma_ High of San Diego, is
headed for.tUC. Berkeley. His 6a-
ther has been a member of Amalga-
mated- Union of Engineering, Ship-
buildhing,4&Draftsmen i ctad
Alexander's career choice is: in,the
field' -of genetics.
MonicaLSiegrist, Carmn
HihOf Behnont, will enter tIUC.

San Diego-in,the fall'. Monica was
on the school varsity badminton
team which finished second this
year Her* favorite class- in school
was dance..
Kerrin S. Small, Tamalpais
Hihof- Mill. Valley, will attend

Stanford University and major -in
biochemistry. Her mother, Ann
small, is a- member of CTA;* her
grandfather, Lewis Nicholas was a

mebrand past president *of Car-
pet Layers*& Linoleum Local 1237.
Kerrin was a student trustee on the
School Board, responsible: for run-
q~ing two-meetings a-year and relay-
ing student opinionso all district
issues to the Board. She was active
in student government and
counseling.
Marie A. Snipes, Burroughs.

High of Ridgecrest, is entering
Harvey Mudd College in Claremont
to study engineering, computer scii
ence or medicine. Her mother is a
member of CTAKs- Desert Area
Teachers Assn. "1 feel that -the infor-
mation And examination. *are partic-
ularly helpful to me and other stu-
dents like me in- developing an
understanding of -these issues,-
which is. especially important since
we will shortly become voting
members of the work force," Marie
says. She worked on the school pa-
per and participated -in band,cross
country. and th-de naturaist cldub.

JohnftC. S d,PlmrHg
of San Jose, is 'entering Bradley .

University. His father., John:'R.

'The scholarship is re-
ally appreciated, n
I will remember the
role the AFL-CIO has
played.in contributing
to mty college
eiduocation.'

-mMelissa Ballentine,
Eureka High

Sweda, is.senior stewart.at Machi-
nists District Lodge .725, Local
2228-.,John was active in the Envi-
rnmental Club, Junior State, Pug
Wash, Kids.Voting, Student Envi-
ronmental Club Coalition of San
Jose, his church and cross country
team..
.John L. Ward, Gunderson
High of.San jose, will attend
Harvey Mudd.College at Ctare-
mont. His father, Bernard Ward is a
member of Machinists Local-.2228
and was once Senior Steward. John
won. school honors as a chess player
in' the *Santa Clara Valley Chess

League.ewas Junior Class Trea-
surer and participated in the-Leo,
.Animation7and Medxical clubs..
Emily Yuen Wong,. Tran-

quillity High; will go to U.C. Davis
and is contemplating a career in
medficine. Hier -mother is a member
of Calif, School Employees Assn.,
Chapter 0271. A lifetime member
of the Calif. Scholarship Federa-
tion, Emily was active in GATE,
mock trial, Odyssey of the Mind,
Close Up and the marching'and
concert bands..
Jbn L. Yang, Saaog [igh, is

entering UIC. Berkeley His mother,
Elen Yang anid aunt, Anne Leong

arememersof Service Empoloyees
Local 715. Jon enjoys piano, guitar,
cross country, skiing basket ball and
biologyHe has been active in Na-
tional Honor Society,Pulct

of girle~N and varsity tennis teams.
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APL's F
Ship D-i
There was both sorrow and anger

on the Oakland waterfront last week
as hundreds of U.S. maritime-union
members and others frorfr through-
out the labor movement massed to
protest the arrival of a huge new
American President Lines container
ship sailing under a foreign flag
with foreign officers and -,crew.

Cries of "American ships, Amer-
ican jobs!" greeted the APL China,
first of six new German-built motor
vessels that the Oakland-based ship-
ping line will operate with* low-
wage foreign crews on its Pacific
moutes, speeding the demise of the
American merchant marine and
throwing- hundreds of American
seafarers out of work.
There was momentary elation

when the first truck hauling con-
tainers off the APL China slowed to
a stop at the massed picket line and
then reversed slowly back toward
the docks. But the dominant emo-
tions were sorrow at the demise of
American shipping and anger at the
corporation for turning its back on
the US. flag and at Congress for
allowing it.

"Day of infamy" is how June 29
was described in speeches by -union

-oreign Fl1ag
raws Potes

leaders* including Gunnar Lun-
deberg, president -of Sailors' Unon
of the Pacific*and vice president of
the California-Labor Federation,
and Jack Henning executive. secre-
tary-treasurer of the-state AFL-CIO.

Others wryly referred to the APL
China and. its soon-to-arrive' sister
ships as "the Benedict Arnold
class" of contai*ner.. carriers.

"APL, has indicated.*to us- that
they're not interested in the Ameri-
can flag anymore," Lundeberg said
of-the company that historically has
named its vessels for U.S.
Presidents.

There were warnins* that.- Con-
gress is leaving. the nation vulner-
able in event -of overseas hostilities
or other crises -by cutting off sup-
ports that.have kept the U.. flag
afloat on the* high seas. If the pres-
ent trend. continues, the U.S. won't
have vessels or skilled marfiners to
serve the national interest in time of
emergency, it was pointed out.
A similar protest greeted the-AFt

China upon its arrival at Los Angeles
on the same maiden voyage
APL China arrived flying the un-

likely flag of the Marshall Islands.

Crew members, working at low
wages without union protection,
were recruited in* the Philippines.
Officers are German and Filipino.
A newly formed Coalition of

Maritime Unions will continue to
inform* the public of the economic
perils and dangers to national secu-
rity raised by the'destruction -of
American-flag -shipping and to ap-
ply political and economic pressure
upon APL and other compah'ies to
reconsider their decisions to aban-
don their country, Lundeberg said.

'As. members, of seagoing unions,
our jobs.are most. directly threat-
ened," the coalition. declared in a
statement. "But all of us are under
the gun. We stand to lose the eco-
nomic. benefits of shipping under
the U.S. flag., including more than
10,,000 jobs created directly or indi-
rectly each year.- We all havq suf-
fered from irresponsibility.Of com-
panies-,:which*, after years of
receiving corporate welfare, are
turning their back.s on American
taxpayers and American -workers."

Included in the coalition are
Amnerican.Radio Association,) Inter-
national Organization of Masters,

GnaLundeberg, right, president of Sailors! Union of the Pacific,
marches with rank and fie members to protest APLrelgi.
Mates and Pilots, Marine Engineers
Beneficial Association, Marine
Firemnen's Union, Sailo&s Union of

the Pacific,, and Seafarers Interna-
tional, Union, Atlantic, Gulf, Lakes
and Inland Waters District.

Rent Safeguard.s Suffer ESeback.O
Rent controls protecting the poor, elderly by Jack Henning, executive needing protection in Berkeley, East Voting for passageweeRpbiTgh

elderly and low and middle income secretary-treasurer-of the California Palo* Alto,- Cotati, West Hollywood cans Bob margett of Acda al
tenants, took a severe blow last Labor Federation' during testimony and Santa Monica fear unscrupu- Boland of Granada' l, Mce It'G
month when a key Assembly com- heard by the. Assembly's. Housing bous landlords will try to get them Conroy of orange, PhlHwiso
mituee aavancea tegisiauvrionrpeta-
edly pushed by Republicans on- be-
half of landlords since 1980.

Ironically the measure was au-
thored by a Democrat, Jim Costa of
Fresno, who was sharply criticized
for his indifference to the poor and

Kathleen Kinnick, president of
San Francisco Local 3 of the Office
and Professional Employees, and
Joe Beaver, head of Los Angeles
Local 30, were elected regional vice
presidents during the 20th triennial
convention of the OPEIU June
19-23 at Vancouver, B.C.

Kinnick, director of wome'Is ac-
tivities for the California Labor
Federation and executive assistant
to Executive Secretary-Treasurer

Global...
(Conminuedfrom fPage 1)

nations of the world to Washington
to begin work on the formation of
global unIonism."

He warned that capital, because
of its grasping nature, will not work
on an equal footing with labor. "It
has -nothing to offer but the exploi-
tation of workers of the world,"19
Henning continued, calling nation-
alism "the greatest deterrent to
global unionism [because] it pits us
against each other by nationality.
"We weren't born to be the pall-

bearers of the labor movement. We
were born for its lie," he said.

"Building Bridges Over Troubled
Waters" was a sub text for the sym-
posium. Henning and Walter Shor-
enstein, humanitarian, civic leader
and organizer of the UN. anniver-
sary celebration, were honored at a
post-symposium reception "4on their
many contributions as bridge
builders in our part of the world."
S.F Mayor Frank Jordan presented
both men with plaques memorializ-
ing yesterday as "Jack Henning
Day" and ""Walter Shorenstein Day"
in San Francisco.
P"e4-

Uomnuutee just before mhe o to 2
vote was cast.
SB 1257 would allow landlords

to raise rents once the tenant moves
out, affecting residential units in
five cities that now restrict such- in-
creases under current law Tenants

Jack Henning, has served since
1977 as vice president for Region V,
which -includes California, Nevada,
Arizona, Utah, Colorado and Ha-
waii. Her reelection was without
opposition. She also was reelected
without opposition recently to a
new three-year term as president of
Local 3'.

Beaver, elected for -the first tim
as regional vice president., succeeds
Gwen Newton, Who had, served

out so *tey can raise the rents.
.In four other cities, vacancy de-

control, as it's known, would be ex-
tended- to 4single family homes and
condominiums. All together., about
100,000 units -in the state would be
affectedt

*since. the mid-sixties but who was
not acandidate, for health reasons.

Delegates elected Mfichael Good-
win to his first fun term-in the
OPESU presidency, to which he was
appointed by the Executive BoaWd
following the death last year of John
Kely.

Delegates also'adopted a new Re-
gional Organizing Program aimed
at accelerating organizing on the
West Coast and elsewhee

Arte,sia, and Bernie Richter of
Chicoa Siding with the Republicans
was Democrat *Dan Hauser of
Eureka.

Casting No votes were Demo-
crats Bob Campbell -of Martinez
and Denise Moreno Ducheny of
Chula Vista. Although -it is now
possible the bill will pass the.fl
Assembly, it will- face intense-oppo-
sition from labor and tenants' rights
groups.

In the continuing state budget
was, the full; Assembly -voted to
abolish the Public Employment.Re-
latons- Board. and. cut funding. for
the Departimet of Industrial. Rela-
tions by.$2.8 million.

The votes. were cast; on, amend-
ments to the Assembly's budget bill,
AB '1I1 by John Vasconcelos, .(1)-
San Josel,

'Oage 'County Coltn
Orange County -unions, un;-

daunted by last week's resounding
defeat at the polls of a half cent
sales tax increase. aimed to bailout
the county in- the. aftermiath of a
failed grandiose investment scheme,
is moving ahead with plans to save
jobs and services put at risk by the
biggest municipal bankruptcy in
US. history.
Now a new threat looms.
A pared down county budget

proposed for 1995-96 has spurred
Orange County labor to form a co-
alition with community groups to
fight for county services, most of

which are provided by members.-of
public -employee -unions.

Called the Partnership- for- Re-
sponsible Public Policy, it' a di-
verse coalition of labor, community,
service,- religious and other groups
that collectively represent many
thousands of county workers* and
residents. -The group will soon an-
nounce its plans to-develop and pro-
mte, responsible budget and policy
priorities.,

"I'm *concerned were going to
get hit by this budget again," said
Bill Fogarty, executive secretary-
treasurer* of the Orange County

Workers'.,Comp.
(Coninuedfromn Pagel1)

tion. Thbe bill for covering Califor-
nia's approximately 8 million wage-
earners whose employers purchase
workers' compensation insurance
rather than insuring themselves. fell
from $9 billion in. 1993 to* $7.6 bil-
lion in 1994. Economists' are pro-
jecting a further dropto between $5
and $6 billion for 1995.

The -reductions also came in

good part fro)m lowered insurance
premiums ordered,by John Gara-
mendi, CalifornfiA first elected In-
surance Commissioner.

Negotiations for. the reforms,
which labor opened in 19920. pro-
ceeded with relative labor-manage-
ment-and bi-partisan harmony, and
culminated a year later with legisla-
tionaprvdb the Senate and As-
sembly and signed into law by the
governor.

Central- Labor Council.. As a result
of the 3 to 2 voter .rejection of the

eegnysales, tax boost, Fogarty.
predicted, "We will, see even-greAter
cuts in health- and social. ..service,

Thbe coalition is worried, he said,
that 'the proposed 'budget will 'make
cuts similar -to those- forced on
county workers'who were laid off
as a resu,lt of bnrpc

"Wre going to use the -Partner-
ship to push the Supervisors and
county agencies to -set priorities in
funding. If's. a good labor/commnu-
nity response," he added.
The Partnership spelled out its

objectives:
* Impact the county's financial

and progra decisions-
ePromote -viable, policy

alternatives
*0 Mobilize community support
* Promoteaute county gov-

emen,T-I standards for the.delivery
of publiqly funded community
services
* Give special attentionkx to low-

income and. vulnerable residents-

ens
rip

New Assembly Speaker Doris
Allen (R-Cypress) gave the Repub-
lican Party most of what it wanted
when she realigned nearly all As-.
sembly commjn ittees in June to allow
the- GOP to dominate public policy
in the state Legislature for the first
tim since 1970.
The sweeping changes left scant

hope for- sponsors of progressive
legislation to advance- bills through
the political process this year
.Few bills of any sort had moved

through the'Legislature before the
shift in power, but a joint Senate-
Assembly conference committee
continues to work on reconciling
Governor Wilson's proposed budget.
with -the Legislature's version.
.Allen's move was seen by some

observers as a consolidation of
power created to halt the acrimony
and. break- the gridlock that's para-
lyzed the..-A&ssemnbly since June 5,
the -day she. was elected Speaker
with -the help'- of Democrats .

Only the 'Rules Committee is left
with a Democratic majority. /All
othercmite have a Republican

maoiyoftone, allowing them to
move billsout of committee without
Democratic votes.

Still,. a-minority of Republican
dissidents,- apparently suspecting
that fonner Speaker Willie Brown
orchestrated the changes, only
reluctantly accepted new chair-

Brown, predicting the realign-
ment -would further the split in the
Republican caucus,, remarked, ""As
long as she. breathes, they won't
stop."m Some -Republicans have actu-
ally refused to accept posts formerly
held by other members of their
party.

BoycottEnds
Humphreys Restaurant in Anti-

OPEIU ElectsKinniok-.Baver


